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Continuous & advanced IoT monitoring of your clinical trial medication 
 
Sponsor companies, investigators, and contract research organizations are challenged to reinvent 
the clinical trial logistics for innovative and complex trials. A trend towards patient centric clinical 
trials and the need for shorter time to market has resulted into development of individualized 
therapies requiring Direct-to-Patient delivery of clinical trial medication. Advanced solutions are 
needed for controlling the investigational medication during shipment and storage from bench to 
the patient, while adhering to compliance regulations.  
 
AntTail offers a state-of-the-art IoT solution for the monitoring of investigational medication by 
applying fully automated wireless sensors that are small and easy to use, fitting inside patient kits 
or larger shipment boxes. Data reports, medication location and arrival information are directly 
available to Sponsor companies, investigators and contract research organizations. Compliant 
shipment and storage data is being collected automatically in a protected cloud environment, the 
AntCloud. The AntCloud enables central oversight of investigational medication that is stored at 
the sites, at patients or in warehouses/storage depots.  
 
What is AntTail’s solution? 
AntTail sensors measure temperature and store the 
data in their internal memory with a five-minute 
interval. AntTail sensors use a Bluetooth protocol to 
synchronize measurements to our AntCloud where all 
sensor data is collected. The sensors are read out 
wirelessly and automatically as soon as a sensor is in 
the vicinity of a gateway. The same sensors can also be 
synchronized quickly and easily with an AntLogger 
smartphone app. As soon as the data is available in the 
AntCloud, deviations are reported automatically and 
alarms sent to assigned stakeholders. 
 

Application of AntTail sensors in clinical trials 
AntTail sensors can be included in a patient kit or 
medication box. They monitor temperature during the 
complete logistic chain, from packaging up to and 
including storage at the patient’s home. Real-time 
temperature data is obtained easily by gateways that 
are placed at packaging, manufacturing, warehouse or 
clinical sites. In addition, the smartphone app can be 
used to obtain and synchronize the data. Optionally, a 
lux sensor (ANTlux) can be added in the box to 
monitor box integrity or adherence.  
 

 
  



AntTail provides transparancy in the supply chain. AntTail designs and delivers products and services that 

monitor the temperature of medicine during transport and storage from manufacturer to end user. Smart 

sensors allow pharmaceutical companies, health providers and logistic service providers to monitor the 

temperature of shipments online and assure product quality. AntTails cloud based secure SaaS-solution works 

with existing cold chain solutions, avoiding investments and complex implementations.  

 

For more information: info@anttail.com or www.anttail.com 

 

 

24/7 Storage monitoring  
As long as an AntTail sensor in a patient kit or 
medication box is in the vicinity of a gateway, the 
temperature data is available online. Storage 
conditions are monitored real time and in case of an 
excursion an immediate alarm is generated and sent 
via e-mail or text-message. 
 

Shipping reports readily available 
After each transport, it is possible to automatically 
scan all kits or boxes to ensure no temperature 
excursion occurred during transport. A shipment 
report can be generated for each kit or box based on 
the AntTail sensor inside. If a gateway is installed on 
the destination location, this arrival and temperature 
check is done automatically and shipment reports are 
generated directly without human interaction. When a 
shipment arrives at a clinical site or at a patient’s 
home, the patient or healthcare professional can use 
the smartphone app to read out the sensor and 
generate the shipment delivery report.  
 

 
 
Control over alarms & stability budgets 
As soon as the temperature data is synchronized, 
alarm evaluation takes place automatically in the 
AntCloud. The data is evaluated against custom-
product specific alarm profiles, or generic alarm 
profiles (e.g. 2-8 °C, 15-25°C).  When the AntTail 
sensor is placed inside the patient kit or box, alarms 
can be based on the “time out of storage” budget of 
the product.  The cumulative time the medication is  
outside its target storage temperature will be 
determined and automatically compared with the 
“time out of storage” budget. The remaining stability 
budget can be calculated at each hand-over.  

 
After scanning the patient kit barcode label, encrypted sensor-data 

is read out directly and sent to the AntCloud where alarm evaluation 
takes place. Results are shown on the smartphone and directly sent 

to other stakeholders. 

 

Central information access  
Customers get their own private portal to access the 
AntCloud via a web browser. Shipment preparation, 
proof of delivery reports, alarm status, management 
information, all is available for users with the right 
authorization via the custom portal. Optionally, the 
AntCloud can be coupled with Sponsor or CRO ICT 
systems to connect logistic and/or QA information via 
software API interfaces.  
 

Simplified compliance 
Regulations for clinical trials require a documented 
temperature control for the storage of investigational 
medicinal products. The audit trail serves as evidence 
for compliance of the temperature conditions and 
should cover the clinical supply chain from 
manufacturer to the patient and, during storage at the 
patient’s home.  Compliance and audit trails are easily 
generated with AntTail’s solution with the following 
advantages: 

• Automatic read out of sensor data and collection of 
data in the AntCloud, i.e. no time-consuming 
human actions required to obtain all data extracts 
from USB loggers.  

• No need to puzzle with different and multiple 
sensors of different locations, all temperature data 
for a patient kit is available in one central location. 

• Data storage in the AntCloud is compliant with CRF 
21 part 11 making storage traceable. Data 
manipulation is impossible.  

• AntTail sensors are validated for use in the Pharma 
supply chain and individual calibration certificates 
can be provided by AntTail. 
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